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We are developing our information and resources for the benefit of all residents of Atami.  
Is there some useful information about life in Atami you would like to have?  

We would be delighted to hear from you at info@atamisgg.com 
The QR codes will take you to our website & Instagram account (you may see google ad) 

 

 
 

 

elcome to Atami SGG International Club and our October newsletter. We are a group of like-
minded volunteers, Japanese and foreign, all living in Atami.  
 
If you have any language problem, please take a contact us. We have several members who, 
between them, speak English, German, Spanish, Italian, French and Chinese. 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 As you walk through Atami, often you see steam wafting up at various places. These 
places are known as the Seven Hot Springs of Atami. Next time you pass one, take 
a few minutes to experience the history and atmosphere of the hot springs. Kosawa-
no-yu is one of the seven hot springs in Atami and is located near Iki Iki Plaza. You 
can make onsen tamago (hot spring eggs) there from the hot steam. It is not a well-
known landmark in Atami, but the locals know it and swear by its deliciousness. It 
was recently renovated and now there are two areas for steaming and a bench has 
been installed. Grab your fresh eggs and stop by for a visit.      

 
 

 
 

 

Shigeo & Reien Suzuki, Atami  
Mr. Suzuki was born and raised in Atami. Currently, he and his wife live in Tokyo but 
go back and forth to Atami a few times a month. He works at the information desk 
in Tokyo’s Toshima ward office, but from Oct 10th will resign and look for other 
opportunities. He is interested in meeting fellow singers among SGG members, who 
want to sing Billy Joel a cappella consisting of four-parts, “For the longest time”. 
Let’s make a quartet together and enjoy English and music!  
 

Mrs. Suzuki is from Kokuryuukousyou  (鈴木 麗艶）in China and came to Japan in 2017. She has also been a member 

of the Association of International Interchange. Atami is much warmer than her hometown and she enjoys the sea 
and mountain views here. She hopes that more Chinese learn about the beauty of Atami. 

 
 
 

Atami Events October 2023 
10/2 14:30-15:30 Atami SGG Monthly meeting; 15:30 ~ 17:00 Dr. Kinoshita’s English lesson (Fukushi Ctr, 6th Fl) 
10/7, 21 Nagahama Market at Nagahama Kaihin Park 
10/7-8 Atami Monster Film Festival at Geigi Kenban & Beer Festival at Shinsui Park 
10/9 Atami Monster Fest at Hotel Ohnoya 
10/8  Sunday morning market at Nagisasho kouen 
10/14 Fireworks Atami seaside  
10/14, 15 Shimotaga Shrine Festival 
10/1 ~ 12/17 Atami Art’s Festival (art installations around Atami) 
10/19, 20 Imamiya Shrine Festival 
10/22 Atami Future Music Festival parade & performance at Atami seaside 
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Sabroso, a western style restaurant, has been in operation in 
Atami for forty-two years. The homemade sauce is quite 
delicious and is highly recommended. Other specialties 
include a juicy hamburger steak, creamy crab gratin and 
many other favourites. Located close-by in Momijigaoka 
chou 24-5, give us a call at 0557-82-7580 or just stop by. 
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